
• Three restaurants by celebrity chefs and  
1860 Lounge showcasing local and 
international cuisines

• 16,150 square feet (1,500 square meters) 

• Six Senses Spa and Turkish Bath experience

• Indoor and outdoor swimming pools

• Sport and leisure facilities

• 2.45 acres (10,000 square meters) of lush 
landscaping with meandering pathways

Six Senses Kocatas Mansions, Istanbul, is your gateway to the future and the window to a 
colorful past. Detach from the stresses of now while having one of the most historically 
rich cities in the world at your fingertips. A fascinating fusion of anthropic and natural, the 
spacious and gracious Ottoman-era mansions have been restored sensitively to create a 
relaxed ambiance with a touch of bohemia. They welcome guests to yet another example of 
the Six Senses' commitment to innovation and conservation. With its prime location, 
remarkable views and green area with beautiful laurel trees, this “Pearl of Bosphorus” 
offers an urban oasis where you can find crafted experiences within landmark buildings.



Six Senses Kocataş Mansions, Istanbul is an outstanding 
6.42- acre (2.6-hectare) property, featuring 43 guest rooms 
and suites with high ceilings, authentic Ottoman interior 
design, and local flavors with Six Senses touches. They are 
set in two three-level buildings, Kocataş Mansion and Sait 
Paşa Mansion, and they provide a new beacon of 
inspiration for Istanbul’s premium hospitality sector. 
Bosphorus Rooms feature breathtaking views and ceilings 
up to 15.41 feet (4.7 meters) providing an immediate sense 
of space and light. The en-suite bathrooms, complete with 
beautiful marble tiles, create an atmosphere showcasing 
the Turkish bath's heritage. All rooms have a flat-panel 
television, iPad, WiFi, and a Nespresso machine.

• Hair dryer
• Minibar with snacks, soft and alcoholic beverages 
• In-room coffeemaker and tea service
• Six Senses bottled drinking water
• In-room safe
• Umbrella
• Yoga mat
• Laundry and pressing service
• TV with local and satellite channels
• Marshall Bluetooth speaker
• iPad with smart home controls
• Unlimited WiFi (Complimentary)

• 24-hour GEM (Guest Experience Maker) 
• 24-hour in-room dining
• Multilingual hosts
• Six Senses Spa and Gallery
• Retail boutique
• Fitness center and personal trainer
• Library with a wide selection of books and magazines 
• Earth Lab
• Indoor and outdoor leisure activities
• Concierge service
 

ACCOMMODATIONS

GUEST SERVICES



MEETINGS & EVENTS

There are two meeting rooms, one accommodating 36 guests 
and the other comfortably seating 60 people. For larger 
meetings, conventions, and exhibitions, these rooms can be 
merged to create a 1,474-square-feet (137 square meters) venue. 
Scheduled to open in 2020, the wedding and event halls are at 
the top of the hill, with a breathtaking Bosphorus view and lush 
surroundings.



DINING

Culinary arts are one of the cornerstones of Six Senses Kocataş Mansions, 
Istanbul. Our food and beverage offer you the Eat With Six Senses philosophy 
and initiatives.

Toro
World-famous restaurateur Richard Sandoval will take you on a culinary and 
cultural journey through his signature dishes at his Istanbul venue, Toro. With 
the Bosphorus viewed terrace and bar, the Gastro Bar serves you cocktails with 
a bar operated by our skilled bartenders. They bring the wonderful flavors of 
Pan-Latin and Asian cuisine to their guests.

Scalini Istanbul
Six Senses’ goal of bringing cuisines from different parts of the world together 
and offering unique tastes to its guests is taken one step further. Scalini 
Restaurant is serving the distinguished flavors of Italian cuisine, winning your 
hearts with its unique flavors.

SAX Istanbul
At SAX, you can escape the daily stress with a refreshing cocktail surrounded 
by melodic tunes and the aroma of delectable dishes. Offering a unique 
combination of expertly crafted cocktails, fine dining, and exceptional live 
music, SAX brings together flavors, aromas, and unforgettable experiences that 
will leave a lasting impression.

Chef Erdal Kocatas Mansion
Enjoy the masterful selection of Turkish traditional delicacies and kebabs by 
Chef Erdal to embark on a gastronomic journey in the historical gardens of 
Kocataş Mansion.

1860 Lounge
1860 Lounge, where you can watch the Bosphorus from above through lush 
gardens, awaits its guests who want to watch the spectacular sunset in the 
evening with a delicious cocktail.

Kocatas Patisserie
Indulge in a world of sweet and savory delights at Kocataş Patisserie, where 
unique and extraordinary tastes are masterfully crafted and presented in a 
manner that beckons to be taken away and savored at your leisure.



Six Senses Integrated Wellness plays a prime role in all Six Senses 
Resorts and Spa. Based on preventive principles of eastern medicine 
and results-oriented western influence, this innovative approach to 
wellness has been developed with leading experts from around the 
world.

The site’s architecture facing the Bosphorus and lush landscape is the 
perfect setting for the Turkish hammam, which is still a major part of 
Turkish culture and is known for its cleansing and relaxing benefits.

One of the main highlights will be the Anti-Aging Center which 
combines the knowledge of scientific advances in nutrition, fitness, 
and neuroscience. There are 5 rooms which include wet facilities and 
a hammam. Relaxation areas are dotted around the spa, providing a 
space to unwind and enjoy the views.

With the programs of sleep, detox, and fitness as well as wellness 
activities you can leave the stress and fatigue of the city behind and 
reconnect to yourself with our expert treatments.



R E S E R V A T I O N S  A N D
F U R T H E R  I N Q U I R I E S

T +90 212 355 55 00 
E  reservations-istanbul@sixsenses.com   

Merkez Mahallesi Meserburnu Caddesi No: 7
Sariyer, Istanbul, 34450 Turkey

sixsenses.com

Room reservation toll-free numbers

Australia: 1800978681
China:  4008894800
France: 0805542357
Germany: 08007236216
Hong Kong: 800969743

Japan: 800969743
Russia: 88003014563
UAE: 08000120003
United Kingdom: 08004584466
United States: 8554960109

EXPERIENCES

• Cooking classes
• Destination dining
• Hiking
• Open-air cinema
• Tailor-made boat tours and excursions to historical parts of
the city
• Sightseeing and guided tours around Sarıyer to discover local
castles and lighthouses
• Fishing with local fishermen in the Black Sea
• Sunset/sunrise yoga experiences
• Fitness classes

HOW TO GET THERE

Six Senses Kocataş Mansions, Istanbul is a 40-minute drive from the 
new Istanbul Airport (IST) and a 50-minute drive from Sabiha Gökçen 
Airport (SAW) by land transport. The hotel will be pleased to arrange 
transportation and greeting services. With hotel hosts as your 
personal escorts, all travel options are safe and hassle-free. Please 
inquire about the details and charges for your specific method of 
transportation.


